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The money you rece

this fall should be made to work for
Money not earning inter-you at once.

est is losing money.

strong res: urces.

: Deposit your funds with this bank.

 

Put Your Crops to Work.

Our Certificates issued in any amounts,

bear interest at thg rate of 3 per cent.

and are backed by every dollor of our

Citizens National Bank
“The Bank with the Clock”
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ive for your crops :

Meyersdale, Pa.  
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CONFLUENCE.

©—A————

S. T. Dowds bas just purchased a

new Ford roadster.

Mrs Maude 'Shonden has returned
to fer hothe in Ohiopyle after a vis-

ft with her mother, Mrs. L.. T. Ferrel

fn this place.

The First National Bank is hav-

ing a fine cement pavement put down

around its property.

Mrs. Ella Bird was a recent Hum-

bert visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Meyers and son,

Paul, went to Meyersdale Friday an.

retarnsd op a new i'o-d car.

Miss Jean Burnworth of Uniontown

is visiting friends here and at John-

son Chaple.

H. E. Stevenson of Pittsburg was

a business visitor in town recently.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Reynolds and
daughter and son have returned from

a two weeks visit with friends in

Baltimore and vicinity.

Dr. C. P. Large of Meyersdale was
2a business visitor in town Fridaay.

Rev.W. J. Everhart of Connells-
ville preached in theBaptist Church

‘here ~ Sunday morning -#nd in the

i Chufchin he evening.
———

THE BANKRUPT COURT

~ Before Judge Yost, Referee in Bank-
- ruptey for Somerset County, the fol-
* lowing official acts were Qisposed of

© last week.
The sale of the Ross Confettiohary

store to the Shoemaker Brothers, was

cenfirmed. The sale was conducted by
A. L Ellis, the Receiver, the property

. belng knocked down at $745.
James M. Cover, who as receiver

#old nearly all of the stock of the |
Bamghman & Ludwick store, was el- |

ected Trustee to dispose of the fund.

sales amounted to practically

$6,000.
L. C. Colborn was elected ,tras-

tee of the estate of O. B. Stratton, a

bankrupt of Shade township. The trus

tee will have a lot of real estate a,

dispose of. The trustee will sell a lot

‘ otFemenal property on August 8th.

IA ARN

TO OPPOSE VACCINATION.

Another effort will be made at the

next legislature, as there has

at nearly ever session, to defeat the

compulsory vaccination law. John

Pitcairn, the wealthy retired railroad |

men who died recently at Philadel-

phia, bequeathed $10,000 to the anti-'

smallpox vaccination society. The '

State Health Department has had to!

fight to keep on the books the law |

which was helped to keep down small- |

pox. There are always so many mem-

bers of the legislature who are too

young to have recollections of the old

smallpox epidemics, which prevailed |

before vaccination mastered the dis-

ease and among those men principally

the anti-vacinationists have gathered

votes for the repeal of the bill.

 

De ¢
ADEQUATE FEDERAL WORK-

MEN’S COMPENSATION

LAWS.
 

I stand for adequate federal

workmen's compensation laws,

dealing not only with the em-

ployees of government, but with

those employees who are engag-

ed in interstate commerce. and

are subject to the hazard of in-

jury, so that those activities

which are within the sphere of
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THE MICROSCOPE.

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

by Samuel G. Dixon.

No single invention has mad: pos-

sible greater saving of human life

than the microscope. Its origin dates

back to antiquity. There is every rea-

'son to believe’ that the ancients had

some knowledge of the use of the sin-

zle lens. The ¢onipound microscope

was probably invented shortly after
the middle ages. The Italians and the

Dutch both claim the discovery. f

These ancient microscopes were

very rude instruments compared with
those of to-day. They were, however,

sufficiently powerful to reveal myri-
ads of living things in the clear, at-

mosphere as well as in a clear tum:
bler of water, but they left us to
imagine a great unseen living world

beyond the power of the new instru.

ment, and that is even so today with

our most improved microscopes.

In the hands ofscientists the micro

scope has revealed from time. to
| time a teeming life of bacteria. every

where present. Some of these minute
organisms are the friends and some

the deadly foes of + man. Vegetable| Y.
and animal life Yepends’ uron their

| work. 3

Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, typhus

fever, tetanus and other diseases are

the result of certain of these bacte-
ria which can only be seen by the aid

of the microscope. There is evidence

but as yet no positive proof that they
are responsiblé for many other diseas-

;es, the aetiology of which is yet un;

i known.

An army of scientific workers is to-

‘day occupied in the study of bacte-

I riology for the purpose of discover-

ling the organisms that produce the

different diseases, and then to push

on with the idea of discovering that
which would produce immunity or

cure. Ths work is vital to the wel-

fare of humanity—indeed it is that

which forms the foundatton of pre-

paredness.

There is a constant warfare be-

tween these little single celled organ-

| isms and man. The bacteria have the

advantage of reproducing themselves

in untold numbers and of adaptiog

themselves to different environments

‘and when the conditions surrounding

them suit their existence they
, produce great epidemics of disease

that man is unable to resist. The fight

is an interesting one as man has al

|ready discovered how to combat suc-

cessfully many diseases which for

centuries baffled the skill of science.

'ST. PAUL'S REFORMED

CHURCH PICNIC.

August 19 is the date set for the

St. Paul's (Wilhelm) picnic. Commit-

tees are at work laying plans for the

largest and best picnic ever. Games

| wil be provided for the young, big

| speeches for the old and ice water for
“all, Dr. A. B. Koplin of Hellers-

TT, Pa., the first pastor of the

| Wilhelm congregation, is expected to

, be at the picnic. This wll be not only

4 picnic but. a homecoming as well.

| Committee .|

THRESHING, SHREDDING AND

| HUSKING. We wish to inform the

public that we are in better shape for

| attending to the kind of work indica-

| ted above than ever before. Appreci-

the constituti HALAH or | ating past patronage, we respectfully

iJ at bl ras. From Mr | solicit your fall trade promising sat-

er ible law.—From Mr.

Hughes’ Speech of Acceptance. | isfaction to all.

Hg A CHARLES & FRANK BAER.!
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PA. QUARA
AGAINST|PLAGUE

Drastic StepTaken to Preven
Spread of Infantile Paralysis

emttreme

DEPUTIES ENFORGE ORDEF

Children Under Sixteen from Nev

York, New Jersey, Delaware ant

Maryland Barred Admission to State

 

 
Rigid enforcement of Pennsylvania’: ,

quarantine against children under six

teen from entering the state from

New York, New Jersey, Delaware ant

Maryland without health certificate:

was ordered Monday by the stat

health authorities.

More than 1,000 deputies wereOl

guard at the border when the quar

antine went into effect at ffidnight
and they were instructed to ‘pass’ nl i
children under sixteen unless the)
could show satisfactory certificates.
Scores of inspectors were stationed

at the railroad stations in Philadel
phia, while. others will board ‘all in
coming trains before they cress thi
state line. Delaware river ferries botk
in Philadelphia, and in Camden wert
clogely guarded, as were also bridget
and roads for vehicles..

It was Pingto iheitd
antine to Délaware and “1|
ordet to prevent ShnarehHeNevi
York and New Jersey entering Penn
sylvania through the two first namec
states. The action was taken after s

conference between Dr. Samuel G
Dixon, state health commissioner, and

Director Krusem, of the Philadelphia
department of health and charities.

Children who have had the disease
during the present epidemic will be

permitted to enter the state only when

their certificates show they have beer

under quarantine supervision for at!

least 30 days, and that they have been !
regularly discharged by the health |
authorities. Those who have not nad

infantile paralysis but who have beer

 
in" contact with it must presént cer
tificates showing that they have ‘been
under the superyision_of the health
authorities at least two weeks, and
haye been regularly disc} rged. In
Poo ‘were ‘instructe to, arrest

e attempting to ay the state
hat their orders. =

Pour deaths and three new chia!
were reparted in Philadelphia Mon:
dey. Since July ‘1 there havebeen
23 dedths from the disease in tits
delphia and 90 cases.

J Seep) ;
NEWYORK CAR STRIKEoe
Men, Gain Mosto8

$318907 Ch

aIEres a oO!

_of, fourr eNew
raahaoogi

é union ‘gt theofff
gra it was eves %“Phed
dore Rousseau, secretarytofile mayor, |’
that the tentative’ agreement. submit |
ted for the settlement of the streel
oarstrike had been accepted by both
sides. 3 x

In, substance; the agreement pro
vides, ft was learned:
First, that the, company shall co

cedenemen’s right to organize; sec
ond, & e Sempany, 8shall = 10 mee

whossthe em
uthrnd oi:5:2asXe ‘comuitittee
in {He event of differences arising;
third, the questions. of wages and
hours of ‘labor shail Be. placed, in the
hands of cemmittees representing both
sides, for settlement, if possible by |
August 20; fourth, that if nm agree
ment is reached by.August 20 the
differences shall be referred to an ar |
bitration Board of three citizens for |

arbitration.

BRIDE GETS THIRD WARNING

ho Threw Acid om East Liv

erpbpl Woman Promises Return.
*] will get you yet.” Thus did the

unidentified man, who: a few days ago
attacked Mrs. Irma Little, twenty-

seven, wife of George ‘Little, an Bast
Liverpool steel man, in her apartment,
and threw acid on herarm, again warn

the pretty woman, who is a bride of

eight menths, that thefailare of his

first attempt to disfigure Mrs. Little |

did not dscourage him.

The note is the third received by |
Mrs. Little since she was attacked.

Following the receipt of the third

note, Charles H. Salyers, a general

contractor of Ambridge, Pa. father

of the young woman, came here, and |

following a conference with the po-|
lice announced a reward of $500 for!

the arrest and conviction of Mrs. Lit

tles’ assailant. Police activity on the.

case has failed to reveal a single,

clue. t

PAPER FROM COTTON STALKS

 

Fiend  

 

 

uable In United States.

The German royal material testing

office at Gross-Lichterfelde, a suburb

of Berlin, announces. the interesting 
tured from cotton stalks.

The discovery is not considered of
| much importance for Germany, which

| produces no cotton, but is pointed to
as of vast importance to the United

| General Francis Shunk Brown.

img from a visit in Illinois with his

ger train near Pittsburgh.

Germans Discover New Process; Val-| seven,

discovery that paper can be manufac-| ¢orence of the Reformed Church in

"KEYSTONE. PARAGENPES. |.
at the Alle
 

Ownersofmoterboats
gheny river clubs and camps near

Oakmont have been complaining

about canoeists paddling on the rive:
at night without lights. The com

plaints became ‘so numerous that il

was decided by some to carry the

matter before federal authorities, but

the motorboat men learned that there

is no law demanding that canoes O01

rowboats carry.lights.

At a hearing before United sates!
Commissioner Roger Knox in Pitts!
burgh, August Dayner, aged eighteen |

of Millsbcro, was held for federa:

court. According to Postoffice Inspec

tor E. O. Hailock, Dayner sent orders

to mail order houses for goods and
enclosed checks, made payable to him: |

self andsigned “Joe Marconi.” Mar

coni is a merchant of Millsboro.

 
 

 

The 13,000 Pennsylvania guards on
the Mexican border will not be de-

prived of their right .to vote at the!

presidential election next November,|

according to a statement by Attorney

There

is no question of the law providing
for suoh’ an emergency, Mr. Brown!

| said, provided the guardsmen are ac |

tually on duty on eléction day.

John Lafferty, aged thirteen, was
standing on the porch of the summer|
cottage of his grandfather at Mount

Etna, near Altoona, when lightning]
struck a tree nearby. The boy’s left]

shoe was knocked off, stockings set,
afire, trousers torn to ribbons, abdo:
men seared by electricity and his left:
leg and foot painfully burned. He:
will recover: ’ |

The murder of Joseph Futtiatutti, al

detective, at Rig Mine Run, near Potts-

ville, last January, has been cleared
up, according to the police, by

the confession of Joseph Frolo and

Dominic Frusoco, after their return
to Pottsville from Syracuse, N. Y,
where they were traced by Pennsyl-

vania state constabulary.

Several hundred acres of oats, corn
and wheat were destroyed, represent:
inga loss of thousands of dollars, by
aterrific hail and rain storm in Som-
-erset county. Oats and wheat were
threshed in the stalk. Hail stones as

large as black walnuts rained tor
more than half an hour. Considerable
fruit was cut from trees.

Ellwood City council is drranging
to gettle the first clains made upon it
under: the  comipensation’ det. John
Faos8 Street, flepsstaasn! worker, died
of blood Rplooning, receiving
a small scratch While g tire har-
nes from 8 horse owned, by the bor-

h, The widow has asked for com.
2 fon.’
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scon
every hae fromthe organiza-

tion. Sr the last two years six-|
teen‘members Bave’ married.

Prot. Frank Field, a graduate ot

Waynesburg coflege, has been. chosen!’

the Southwestern! [wice principal ef

$tate Normal school of California,
Pa., to suéceed Prof. W, F. Si. Went.
el, who resigned to accept tle pesi-
tion of New York state humane agent

for child protection.

Employes injured while engaged. in
“horse play” during hours of employ-

ment cannot be considered as coming
under the state workmen's compensa-
tiom act, according to a decision of
Chairman Harry A. Mackay, of the
compensation board.

Om account of scarcity of labour there

is a falling off im the production of

cr went, which, next to steel, is the
largest industry im the Lehigh walley,

employing in normal times about

18,060 men.

Adam Rettig, :,aged sixty-three, a

well-known farmer of Summit town:

ship, three miles from Butler; com:

mitted suicide by drinking poison in
the basement of the old Monroe hotel
in Butler. *

Joseph Besse, aged twenty-three, a

coal miner, while operating a. cutting

machine in the Margerium mine at

Imperial, came im contact with a live

wire and was killed instantly.

Jacob L. Zook, aged sixetytwo, of

Bonk, Lancaster county, while return-

wife, died on a Pennsylvania passen:

Ten minutes after a fumeral pro:

eession had Teft the Bewmlah Park

Methodist Episcopal church, McKees-

port, lightning struck and partially

unroofed the: building.

Arthur Fisher, a moulder at the

Harrison Safety Boiler works, Norris-

town, was drowned in the Schuylkill

river while teaching Heward Ballard,

a boy, how to swim. 
Valentine Lough, aged seventy:

of near New Castle, com:

mitted suicide by shuoting himself in

the head with a revolver. He had been

in iil health.

The seventh annual missionary con

 

the United States is in session on the

Pennsylvania Chautauqua grounds at

0 80, many of fis members|F
giv ihe; B

may| y
elycustom of thshe :

‘working for Howapd Peck made a vis-

‘Bockes, over Sunday.

 

TheBriskSmoke—“Bull” Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a

lively argumentroll a “Bull” Durham cigarette—it's'

the natural thing. He likes, to punctuate a crisp

sentence with a puff of “Bull” Durham. Hismind

rs to the freshness that's inthe taste of it, and

his:senses are quickened byits unique aroma. A

tte of “Bull” Durham just fits in with keen

. thinkirig and forceful action.

GENUINE. é

‘BuLL
SMOKING

Made of“bright” Virginia-North

DURHAM
TOBACCO

» FREE packageof
Askfor£witheach&csack

Carolina leaf, “Bull” Durham I
rich, ‘fragrant, mellow-sweet.
mildest, most erjoyable ofPARE

“Roll your own” with “Bull”
Durham and join the army

good a cigarette cannot
tained in any other way.

§ FREE uw
OwnQua”,Cisuretes,sods, poe

- SoutReoBaain oBeniNE of
smokers who have found that so

ob-

 

supervision—it mist be right.

| Sheiderds”,quality guaranteed.
jE we iE

weestimate ?

Added to this is the excellence of the

fixtures we: useandrecommend, the

T=,purchaser of plumbing satipmmt is rightly interested in its

maitary efficiency and properinstallation. ;

Our work is done by competent workmen and all work given careful

TTP TTT TT eTRTTTTY =

TEEee searERSRULLETITW|ee

 

3 _owL's GLORY,

Nights are cool but days are very

hot, i

Ernest and Irma Bockes who are

it to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wash.

Earl Opel, who was working for
Charles Maust at Berlin, was seen in

our. community last week.

Miss Sadie Mausil is working for

Christ Bender’s at present.

Mrs. Robert Faidley and children.
who were visiting relatives and friends

at Benin, are home: again well pleass-

ed with their tmip.

Some of our people attended the

funerat of Richard Thomas at. Sum-

mit Mills.

Mr... and Mrs. Harvey Deucker made

a visi over Sunday to their daughter

Mrs. Lew Keiffer, en the Samuel

Philsem farm near Berlin.

Since the arrival of a new dish
washer at Ben Bemded’s Miss Martha

Maust is staying there to learn the

tradi. :

Edward Hay the squire of Summit

township, was seen in our commun-

ity en Sunday eweming.

Fay Livengood from Maryland was

a welcome caller at Peter Maust’s 02

Sunday.

Some of the farmers are tryimg hard
ito finish hay making.

Simon Engle, a hustling farmer and

miner, has his oats cut and is thnk|

ing of hauling it in.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Maust, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilsor Maust and daughter

were visitors to Summit Mills on Sumn-

day. :
The Reformed Sunday School will |

hold a picnic in Speicher’s grove on |
Saturday, August 19th. Everybody |

invited.

 

 

FOR FLETCHER'S Mt. Gretna.  
Burglars entered the Sharpsville

CASTOR!A

10 BARS GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP |

 

Children Ory

|
| States, the greatest producer of cotton

;

railrpad station and made away with| oon 25 cents AT BITTNER'S GRO- |

| in the world, because of the shortage

of paper reported in that country.

six 2-cent stamps, a pair of pliers and

i 3 few rubber bands.
| CERY. a |

dS—ea
3
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-IN PREPAREDNESS THE AD- |
. MINISTRATION HASFOL-
: LOWED, NOT LED.

 

5n the. demand for remsonable
prapataiiten the administration

 toliowed, pot led. Those
: oo de ded more’ adequate

." forces’ Were" first described ‘as
“pervous: ‘and: excited!” . Only
about a year:and a8halfago we

; Were told thattbe question of
preparedness was not a pressing

oneasofthé country 1fad: peesbeen

rauofcragra oe
attitude: was changed. The ad-
ministration, it was said, bad

sistently and’ the pressure ex-
erted ob congress with’ respect
to otheradministrative measures

. was/notably absent.
We are told that the defects re-

vealed by the presemt mobfiliza-

tionareduetothe “system.” But
it was precisely such plain de-
fects. that under the constant
warnings of recent years, with
the whole world intent on mili
tary: eoncerns; should have been

studted and rectified.. The ad-
ministration has failed fo dis

charge its responsibilities, Ap-
parently it is now seeking to.

meet polHtical exigencies by its
naval program. But it has’ im-

posed: upon the country am in-
competent naval ‘administration.

—From Mr. Hughes’ Speech: of
Aecentance.

Pe ri |WANTS AN EFFECTIVE 8YS-
TEM OF RURAL CREDITS.

  ii gt as Fate

 
We propose to promote by

  

every prireticable means our ag-

ricultur:l Lilenests, and we in-

clude inthis prograin an cffective

system oi al. erelits. We

faver the wise conser—ation of

our natural resources We de-
sire not only that ther hall be

safeguarded. but that they shall

be adeqguately- deve:oped and

used to the utmost public advan-  tage.—Mr. Hughes’ Speech of Ac:

ceptance

Orme le 4 
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